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Jesus Christ Makes Me Strong

I am strong in the Lord, even when I feel weak.

LESSON 1

BIBLE VERSE

“That is why, for Christ’s sake, I delight in weaknesses, in insults, in hardships, in persecutions, in difficulties. For when I am weak, then I am strong.”

2 Corinthians 12:10
Delilah manipulates (Judges 16:1-31)
I have everything I need to be happy.

**BIBLE VERSE**

"I know what it is to be in need, and I know what it is to have plenty. I have learned the secret of being content in any and every situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether living in plenty or in want."

Philippians 4:12
Achan steals
(Joshua 7:1-23)
LESSON 3

Jesus Christ makes me kind

I behave towards others the way I wish they behaved towards me.

```
K T E H P O R P L
I C R I V E R H E
N L P C O I N S P
A O G E H A Z I R
D T L A M A E R O
R H I A K M I V S
O I A H S I L E Y
J N A Z E A N R J
E G A T N A V D A
J O R O S Y L S H
```

Gehazi
Naaman
Elisha
Prophet
Leprosy
Heal
River
Jordan
Clothing
Coins
Lie
Advantage
Kind

MAZE

Monkey taking advantage

BIBLE VERSE

“Do to others as you would have them do to you.”
Luke 6:31
Gehazi takes advantage
(2 Kings 5:1-27)
I have eternal life in heaven as a child of God.

Lesson 4

Jesus Christ makes me part of his family

I K Y L M A H S P A R T
S A L I A T T A C K Z S
L T R F K Q U L M F L I
Q U E E N W H V F A A N
U B H R E N A A K I N G
I A T J L O M T T A R K
E N S T T I Q I Q U E N
T K E O L T U O V A T F
F W K Y H B A N Q U E T

Queen
Esther
Haman
Jew
Family
Knelt
King
Banquet
Life
Eternal
Attack
Salvation

Bible Verse

“My sheep listen to my voice; I know them, and they follow me. I give them eternal life, and they shall never perish; no one will snatch them out of my hand.” John 10:27-28
TO COLOR

Direct attack from Haman (Esther)

Tiger attacking
Jesus Christ makes me brave

I can conquer fear even when things seem impossible.

BIBLE VERSE

“Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.”

Joshua 1:9
TO COLOR  Goliath threatens  
(*1 Samuel 17*)
1. Jesus Christ makes me strong
2. Jesus Christ makes me satisfied
3. Jesus Christ makes me kind
4. Jesus Christ makes me part of His family
5. Jesus Christ makes me brave